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There is an energy you feel the moment you enter “Card-board-landia”. The 
place is teeming with activity. The dirt and dust, the hustle of life; of people 
living on the edge, makes you feel like you just stepped into a “Mad Max” 
movie.

I pulled up to check on Emiliano’s family on my way to minister at Tierra Santa 
church. Just as I stopped, a cloud of dust swirled up as a military convoy 
of two heavily armed vehicles with 50 caliber machine guns and a dozen 
masked soldiers with assault weapons thundered by. I invited the family 
to church and went on my way, when suddenly an armed crew of soldiers 
popped up in front of me, and the other came barreling up behind me. I 
turned the corner to the make-shift church with it’s tarps flapping in the wind, 
the Mexican marines in pursuit. I stepped out of my vehicle with my Bibles in 
hand. They confronted me asking who I was, where did I live and what was I 
doing there? Just as I was opening my Bible to show them the pages, a man 
came running out of his shack, barefoot in shorts, his bare belly bouncing as 
he ran. He shouted, “Pastor, Pastor!”. He was afraid they were going to haul 
me away, as they had done to others before. I explained I was a minister, and 
another soldier commented that I must be a priest. They told me I could go, 
and I invited them to come hear me preach. They went on their way.

The following Sunday, we picked up Emiliano, Eliu, & his mom Lupita and 
went to minister at Tierra Santa. After the message, the church had a drawing 
for a food package. Lupita could not believe it when she won the drawing, 
and as she went to accept it she began to weep and thank God for his 
goodness. We appreciate your prayers and your continued support that 
makes it possible to minister to these families and make a difference.

Together We are LifeSavers!
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Progress on Emiliano’s house. This is two rooms. Next a roof, then two more rooms.



GIVE ONLINE:
http://www.lsmi.org/donating.html
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All contributions are tax deductible.
Donations for specific projects shall be applied to those 

projects. If the need has been met for a designated 
project, the funds will be used where needed most.

Make checks payable to L.S.M.I.
(Lee Short Ministries International)

Prayer & Opportunities!
1.  Protection, provision and favor, that the Gospel 

has free course in Mexico and beyond.

2.  Pray that Vida, our Spanish Bible Institute 
raises up more disciples that plant more 
churches in more countries.

3.  Funds to complete Emiliano’s house.

4.  Food relief fund to provide beans and rice to 
needy families.

5.  That more disciples are made; a gift of $1200 
will enable us to produce a course & $400 will 
produce a manual for training

Thanks for praying!

Lee preaching in Tierra Santa


